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SEE THE TWO GREAT RIVALS BATTLE AT ZEMP FIELD TONIGHT - CAMDEN AGAINST CHESTER
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[premium List of the
Kershaw County Fair
L a< boa-Mr®. J. W. A. SunI?llrlt, Mm. H. C. McCoy, second.

^BjV ,.uart pears.Mrs. Cluudo
T Mr»- J- w- A Sander®,

S/uuar. plum® Mrs. H. B. 101UTflrsiMr®. Clauds. West, second.
Lt quart aPPlo». Mrs.' Charlie

first; Mrs. Lewis Baker. BecBLi
diiai-t grape®.Miss Wilma

HJJr Mrs. Early Anderson,

^^r^K°nsl(l quart scuppernongs Mra. J.
Hyouhk, Hrst; Mrs. T. H. Young,

EL'quart blackberries.Mrs. R. B.
first; Mrs. W. -L. Huunlcut,

g|? quart whole tomatoes.Mr®.
Bfcudt* West first; Mrs. J. W. A.

quart Btewed tomatoes Mr®.
H Haston, first, and second.

^ Best quart soup mixture.Mrs. J.
fatty®. first; Mrs. W. L. Hunnlcutt,

Bait quart string beans. Mr®.

^Kuuti® >\ eai, uiBt, 1*1 rs. L. w. r'letcnBTiecond.
Best quart wax string beans, Mrs.

^ H. Haston, Becond.
Best quart kraut.Mrs. L. H. Catoe,

^Kt; Mrs. Claude West, second.
Best quart beets.Mrs.-C. E. Lamoy

^Ktt; Mrs W. E. Kelly second.
Best quart gumbo.Mrs. Joe SheKenfirst; Mrs. J. W. A Sunders secKent

quart greens.Mrs. Claude
Hrtst first. Mrs. H. M. Rogers second.

Best quart or pint carrots.Mrs. H.
McCoy first, Mrs. H. M. Rogers

Kest quart or pint garden peas.
Hj. W. T. Truesdale first and second.

Best quart or pint squash.Mrs.
^Knde West first, Nannie Rabon sec^Kest

quart or pint -okra.Mrs. Claud
Kst first. Mrs. H. C. McCoy second.
^ BeM quart or pint field peas.Mrs.
He. Belvin first, Mrs. J. J. Young

Best quart or pint butter boans.
K* Claude West flrat. Mrs. S. E.
^Hvin second.
Hist quart or pint asparagus.Mrs.

A. Sanders first, Mrs. ^W. T.
Hiesdalc second.
^Bnt quart or pint pimentos.Mrs.HlElliott first, Mrs. Mattie R. West

But quart or pint corn.Mrs. H. C.
first, Mrs.- Austin.Bheheon

tat quart pork sausage.Mrs. R.
K Elliott first, Mrs. J. H. Haston

Kest quart eanned beef.Mrs.-R. B.
Hciskill first and second.
^Uest quart canned chicken.Mrs. G.

Rogers first, Mrs. R. B. McCaskill

^Bect bottle grape.Mrs. Frank Bell
Ht, Mrs. H. P. Belvin second.
^Kest bottle scuppernong.Mrs. S.

KBelvin first, Mrs. H. P. Belvin secKit
bottle blackberry.Mrs. W .E.

Ky first. Mrs. W. G. Rabon second.
^Eeit bottle apple.Mrs. H. M. RoHtflrst^lrs. W. T. Truesdale secKest

bottle plum.Mrs. W. T.
^Hesdalt- second.

Best bottle tomato.Mrs. J. W. A.

^Ktders second.
Best bottle miscellaneous.Mrs. W.

^ Truesdale first and second.
jar cucumber pickle.Mrs. S.

^ Belvin first, Mrs. Early Anderson

Hlest jai' chow-chow.Mrs. W. G.
H first, Mrs. W. E. Kelly sqbpnd.Best jar Dixie relish.Mrs. J. L.
^Kinnon tirst, Mrs. C. E. Lamoy sec^BBest

jar pepper relish.Mrs. Lena
Hoe first, Mrs. J. W. Sanders second

jar mixed pickle.Mrs. Claude
^ kt first, Mr®. R. B. Elliott second.
K^t jar peach pickle.Mrs. Shelby

^B^eidale first, Mrs. H. C. McCoy

KBeu jar pear pickle.-Mrs. Joe SheBofirst Mr®. H. C. MoCoy second.
Hjot jar green tomato.Mrs. R. B.

jttt first Mrs. K. S. Smith second.
B&u c<-ntainer Chile Sauce.Mrs.

^HJ^Saiulers first, Mrs. Joe Shebeen

K^f container catsup.Mrs. W. J.
^K'ori fir Mrs. E. T. Truesdale fleccontainer

red apple Jelly.Mrs.
A Sanders first, Mrs. J. H. Haalecond.
container yellow apple Jelly.

^H^f H. Haston first and second.
HJ«t con-ainer grape Jelly.Mire. W.

K^esdaie first, Mis® Eva McCoy

container scuppernong.-Mrs.Lamr.v first, Mrs. J. L. GettyB

Kjt container blackberry.Mrs. L.
H*®<>fno first, Mrs. W. T. Truesdale

container plum.Mrs. S. E.
® firat^ Mrs> s. M. Huggins seccontainer

haw Jelly.Mrs. K.

KS,th r,,sl- Mrs, Clyburn Perry

^P* conra.npr mint Jelly.Mrs. C.
fir-t, Mrs. W. T. Truesdale

^K^collr*rtion Jelly, six varieties.
T Truesdale first, Mrs. Joe

P*11 >econd.* quart 0r pint fig preserves.Shebeen first, Mrs. J. H.

E! 0r <iuart watermelon rind
Kder* I^W,n Mn< *> W.

Kl na\,0r V* Peeoh PTeserreeM Rodger® first, Mrs. Le Jwsecond.
T* W®t or quart pear preserves.
t^lnusd on Pig* Three)

Chester and Camden
Battle Here Tonight

. 4 My Frank H. Heath)
Put two high-clam* football teams

on the Hume Hold on any Saturday afternoonand one of them la almost
certain to come out of the fracas
somewhat besmirched.
And when you put (Camden and

Chester on the same gridiron Friday
night und barring a tie score, a team
of championship calibre will emerge
from the melee. ,

Both teams are members of a selectgroup commanding a lot of respectin the sport circles of fhe south.
Early season performances, both as
team and individual, have built up
this gume Friday night at Zemp stadiumhere to the position of being
the greatest 'natural" in state high
school football circles.

Cani(|en, gaining momentum In six
clashes has not even skidded lu any
of the battles to date. Chester while
not boasting quite as line a record as
the Bulldogs, still rates as a dangerousfoe and may be the stumbling
block In the path of the locals, lu[past years Chester has always shown
itself to be a team nf anropyers when
it came to playing the Bulldogs.
On the dope Caindon should win

but tills grid season haB been a regularparade of upsets and for that reasonCamden fans will breathe a lot
easier if this upstate machine is liung
up among the other victims of the
Bulldog attack.
Camden scouts who have been

watching the Chester outfit describe
the team *as being "dangerous." Aud
Chester followers declare that the
team will rise to superior heights to
knock off the Camden team. If Chestercan turn the trick the fans up in
that neck of the state will count the
season a one hundred per cent success.

It lb reported that Chester is strong
offensively, which is also true of the
Bulldogs. At this writing It looks as
If defensive resourcefulness and
strength will decide* the combat.

Indications are that the game betweenthese two teams, Chester with
the honor of being 1936 state A championsand Camden, heretofore a "B"
team and now raging. through.th.tr
"A" ranks like a hurricane, will be
witnessed by a recordbreaklng crowd.
All Camden will be but for the tilt
while Inquiries show that Columbia,
Sumter, Chester, Darlington, Florence
and Wlnnsboro are sending big delegationsto the affair.

If the'weather man bIiowb any considerationIn the matter The predlctionfor a record crowd will be fulfilled.State police will aid city and
county officials In handling the expectedheavy traffic.
The game begins at 8 o'clock sharp.

By 10 p. in. the world will know
whether Camden still retains its recordof being undefeated and untied
this season, or whether the Chester
lads have risen to supreme heights to
topple the Bulldogs from their throne.

First Baptist Church 8ervices

The following services are announcedfor week beginning October 31 at
the First Baptist church: Sunday
school at 10 o'clock with G. S. King,
superintendent in charge. Public
worship conducted by the pastor, J.
B. Caston, at 11:16 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Morning subject, "Influence."
Evening subject, "The Way to Zlon.'
B. T. U. Sunday evening at 6:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30. The public is cordially invitedto attend all these services.

Union Meeting at Tlmrod Church

The Kershaw Baptist Association
will hold its union meeting with TlmrodBaptist church near Bethune, on
October 30, 1937, at ten o'clock a. m.
We Invite you to attend this meeting
with us as we shall have a good programfor the day..B. J. Mclver, pastor.
Prominent Educator

Leases Residence
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Prltchard, of

Hempstead, Long Island, have leased
the Potter resideude, corner of Broad
and Green street, and will come down

for the winter.
Mr. Prltchard is a well known educator,who is originally from Oxon,

England, and has taught in Aiken, 8.

C., for the past eighteen years.
He comes with a long list of recommendationsfrom some of the

most prominent people In the country.
He specializes in tutoring lads from

eight to eighteen.

Mr*. Blackwell Dies

Mrs. Moody Stokes Blackwell, wife
of the late T. B. Blackwell, passed
away at her home in the Bethune
section Tuesday. October 19.

Mrs. Blackwell, who was 68 year*^
of age, had been in HI health -tor
gome time.
Surviving are two children.Elia*

Blackwell, of Bethune; Miss Lillle
Blackwell. of Conway. Also

three grandchildren ittrlrive.
Funeral errice* conducted, by Rev.

J W. Watkin*, were held at High Hill
church near Lucknotw, with interment
in the dhurchcemeteryPallbearer*were C. C. Pate. J. R.
Oore J. R. Bethune, Leulie looee,^ Biley and All Tmm*
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Publicity Program
Planned for Camden

Contractu for an extended udvertie
ing program und the printing of an

attractive now Camden booklet were

disponed of at a mooting of the Hoard
of Directors of the Camden and KershawCounty chamber of commerce
at a special meeting Monday evening,
October 26.
The contract for advertising was

awarded to the W. H. H. Hull Company,Inc., of New York City, rated
as one of tlio foremost in the Held,
and a concern that is familiar with
the resort problems of the south,
handling the advertising accounts of
Southern Pines, Pinehurst, Augusta,
Aiken and many Florida points.

This contract calls for display advertisingin the New York Times,
New York Herald-Tribune, Boston
Evening Transcript and the PhiladelphiaEnquirer, with quarter page advertisingin the Rider and Driver and
Horse and Horseman. The advertisingwill carry engravings and art
work.
Tho now Camden booklet Is to bo

printed by the Lassiter Press of Charlotte,N. 0., with an initial order callingfor 10,000 copies. The booklet
will be In black and buff and will
have an artistic duplex cover featuringscenes in steeplechase racing,
golf, tennis, hunting and polo.

Camden Surgeons
Get High Honors

Dr. George S. Rhame, of this city,
was made a member of the American
College of Surgeons in Chicago Monday.October 25, this being an organizationwhich Is a branch of the
American Medicnl Association. .AccompanyingDr. Rhame to Chicago
for the American Medical Association
meetings this week is Dr. Carl A.
West of this city. He is also a memberof the American College of Surgeons.
To Qualify for thlB honor j&urgeons

must have performed at least one

hundred major operations successfully,They must undergo a rigid writtenexamination, and the case records
are given minute study before the fellowshipIs conferred.

County-Wide Meet
of Farmers Called

There will be a, county-wide meetingof farmers at the Camden High
School Audjtorium on Monday, November1, at 10 o'clock.
.This meeting is called to explain
the 1938 farm program. O. M. Clarke,
of Clemson, will be here to discuss
the new program. All farmers are

urged to be present states W. C. McCarley,the county agent.

Camden Fighter
Taking All Comers
Willie "Wildcat" Reddish, Camden

heavyweight, who is fighting in New
York, has served notice on all heavyweightsthat he Is ready to take on

the best of them.
Willie annihilated Jim Howell, New

York heavy at Convention Hall In
New York Thursday night and attractedthe attention and praise of
the leading boxing tycoons of the
country.
Reddish and Howell were scheduled

to go ten rounds but the fight ended
In the eighth when Howell's seconds
threw in the* sponge. Howell had
been given terriffc punishment over

his kidneys.
Reddish ffo3£ed Howell six times in

the sixth and seventh rounds. In the
eighth round he was nil over his opponent,and Howell's face was a mask
of agony when his seconds threw In
the sponge.

URGED TO ATTEND MEETING
OF TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

Every person in Kershaw county,
who is Interested In the control and
prevention of tuberculosis is urged to
attend th«'annual meeting of the KershawCounty Tuberculosis association
which will be held at the Presbyterian
Church Sunday School room In Camdenon ifonday, November 1, at 6
D- m- v".
There have, been twelve deaths

from tuberculosis in the county this
year. This should arouse the interestof every citisen to give hearty
support to the efforts of the Tuberculosisassociation. The work of the
association Is supported by the sal*
of Christmas Seals. The Seal sale
for Its? will basfn November 24.
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Committees Named
For Red Cross Roll
Mrs. John Million, chairman of tho

Roll Cull of tho Kershaw County

J Chapter of tho Rod Cross, and Mrs.
! R. K. Stevenson, uttended the regionjulconference of the Red Cross in Coluinbiaon Tuesday to discuss problemsand methods of handling the roll'
call this year.
On returning to Camden, Mrs. Mul!leu announced the comnillioos acting

I this year and their chairmen. They
any as follows:

Roll call committee.Mrs John Mullen,chairman: Tom Ancrum, Robert

I Kennedy, Ji., Sam Karesh, Oliver
Rice, Rev. A. Douglas McArn.

Special Gift#.Mrs. Samuel Russell.
Publlolty.Miss Betty Carrison, as

chairman of newspaper; Mrs. Donald
Morrison, window displays; Mrs. C.
Grainger Kornegay, flags.

Street Booths.Mrs. Dess Goodale,
chairman, American Legion Auxiliary,

[junior Welfare League. ,

Industries.Basil Bruce, chairman.
Mill District.Mrs. 8. A. McCaskill,

chairman; Marvin Reasonover, Mrs.
J. T. Jordan.

j Colored Division.Isaac B. English,
chairman; Rev. J. W. Boykin, Ruth
Alexander, Margaret Pickett, Jessie
1). Wright.
Schools.J. G. Richards, Jr., chairIman; Miss Ada Phelps, grammar

[school; C. T. Baldwin, high school;
Virginia Hallo, Pine Tree Hill school;
Miss M. Fuller, Mather Academy.
Churches.Rev. A. Douglas McArn,

chairman.
Service Clubs.John Mullen, Rotary;Dewey Creed, Exchange Club;

tJack Whitaker, Jr., American Legion.
Business District F. N. McCor;kle, chairman; Ken Blakeney, Jack

Nettles, J. B. Zemp, W. F. Nettles,
^ Jr., Dona 14 Morrison, L. L. Walinau,
jHughey Tindal, A. C. Sarratt, Clarkjson Rhame, Jack Whitaker, Jr.

Neighborhood canvassers will bo
announced at a later- date. Roll call
Is scheduled to begin on Armistice
Day, and to end Thanksgiving Day.

Grow Turkeys Out
For Thanksgiving

Clemson, Oct. 25..P. H. Gooding,
extension poultrynian, advises farm-

j ers raising turkeys to .lose no time
and spare no efforts in getting the

i turkeys ready for the Thanksgiving
market. Too often, he states, the tur|
keys are forced to range over the
farm and find their own food and consequentlyare lanky and thin In flesh
at marketing time.

"In order for the young turkeys to
make the maximum growth and put
'on the greatest amount of flesh, they

i; should be fed a high protein mash and
an abundance of grain for the next
few weeks," Mr. Gooding suggests.
"Any good poultry egg-laying mash
would be satisfactory. A home-mixed
mash could be prepared by using two

parts by weight of corn meal, two

parts of wheat shorts, and one part
of meat scraps or fish meal. This
should be kept before the turkeys In

troughs as well as grain.
"About two weeks before marketingtime, the protein supplement

should be reduced in the mash and
by the time the turkeys are marketed
the rations should consist mostly of
grain. This will assure well finished

[ turkeys for the market which will de|
mand the highest prices."

Big Crowd Orderly
At The State Fair

Columbia, Oct. 27..Order at the
State Fair this year has been the best
In at least fourteen years, Deputy
Sheriff W. H. Thompson said today,
looking back over the years he has
been in charge of special officers on

duty at the grounds.
Ninety special policemen patroled

the fair ground yesterday while approximately50,000 persons visited the
exhibits and the Clemson-Carollna
football game. Only twelve arrests
were made Thompson said.
"We have had fewer cases this year

than in any of the fourteen years I
have been In charge of officers here,"
Thompson reported.

:

* Wateree Baptist Church
8ery|ces announced for next Lord's

day a( the Wateree Baptist church
- are as follows: 8unday school at 10'
a. nr., J. C. Swing, superintendent hi

/charge. The regular preaching at
this church tyi at 7 o'clock each Sundayevening. The subjecf~-for this
coming Sunday evening will be "If
My Soil Were In Tour Soul's Stead."
We tnvite you to attend all of our

ebmrcb^wrrteee with as..a J. Mo

- lifer
.nvrfr.... ~

Opening Dinner and
Dance at Court Inn
The 1937-1938 sport und social sensoniu thtH southern winter resort

will be ushered in on the evening of

Thursday, November 11, when an Informaldinner dance will be given In
the spacious dining room of the Court
Inn.
The affair la being referred to as a

sport parade. Dinner will be served
at 7:30 with dancing beginning at 9,
and continuing until midnight. Music
Is td be provided by a splendid orchestra.
Invitations will bo extended to the

city officials, Chamber of Commerce
ofTlcers and directors, the members
of the Camden polo club and a generulInvitation to the public. The
affair will bo delightfully informal so

far as dress Is concerned.
Plans ure being made to take care

of between throe and four hundred
people It promises to be a xala

event with several pleasant surprises
scheduled for the ovenlng.
The affair will inaugurate a season

of activity at the recently renovated
hostelry. The North and South Carolinaunits of the Southern Hotel associationwill meet here Saturday,
November 6, for the purpose of discussingmatters of interest to the hotelgroup of the two states: It will
also act as an Introduction of the
Court Inn to the hotel men of (ho
two states. Over one hundred and

fifty hotel men v^ll attend this convention.
On November IS, the Fifth District

convention of the South Carolina
Modlcal Association, with somo sixty
members In attendance, will be held
at the Inn.
The Inn housed the members of the

South Carolina University football
team Wednesday night, October 20,
Just prior to the ClemBon game. Don
McAllister, the coach, had thirty-three
of the players at the Inn.

Cater in November the Inn will bo
the scene of the anniversary meeting
of the Rotary club when Rotarians
and ITielr ladles" will eat and be

tnerry.
Notables registered at the Inn in

the past, several days Include Senor
D, C. Balsa, wife and daughter, of
Mexico City. Senor Balsa Is tho
Mexican ambassador at large and was

on his way from Mexico City to

Washington. Other guests of prominencewere Mrs. Percy Holmes, of

Summervllle, Mass.; Clyde E. Dike,
of Morrlstown, N. J.; J. W. Davis, of
the RCA Manufacturing company, of
Indianapolis; Mrs. C. Halle and Mrs.
lx)uls Thomas, of Staunton, Va.

Seaboard Station
Nears Completion

The attractive new station of the
Seaboard Air Line railway, under
course of construction Just west of
the city limits all summer is rapidly
nearing completion and according to
a statement from the Chamber of
Commerce will be ready for use In
about two weeks.
The matter of a roadway leading

from the Number One highway to
the concourse of the station is still
up In the air and It may be later In
the winter before the desired paved
highway la secured.

r .... ...

Praises Woodward Airport
T. W. Miller, district airport advisorof the Bureau of Air Commerce

of the United States government calledat the Chamber of Commerce office
Wednesday and expressed satisfactionover the progress being made in
utilizing the facilities of the Woodwardairport.

Mr. Miller stated that the Camden
airport was the second largest In the
state and when the field has been
smoothed up, It will no doubt attract
many planes.
The opening up of a service unit

at the airport received praise from
the government man, who is making
a tour of the airports of the state tc

inquire Into existing facilities.

$2,670.70 For Hogs
The Kershaw Courfty Farmers Ex

change got the returns for the twe
Cars of hogs that wae shipped Mon
day. Top prices brought 10.10 cent)

per pound, which netted the farmeri
9.10 per pound f. o. b. Camden. Th<
two care brought the farmers win
participated in the shipment
B. D. Boykin and K. 8. Tapper shll
ped approximately sixty heed etc!
The Exchange will ship again In tw
weeks. Watch this paper for th
dates.' *

"
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Air Show Sunday
Witnessed By IViany
Camden's full ulr show, staged at

the Woodward ulrport Sunday aftornoonwhh one of tho most satisfactory
events of tho kind to bo offered the
aeronautleally-miudod citizens of eon

tral South (Carolina and was witnessedby a throng that numbered into
tlie thousands.
Over four hundred cars passed Into

the airiHH't Krounds while many more \
lined tlto highways In all directions
from the flying field Splendid trufflecontrol was exercised by a full
complement of nutiouul guardsmen
from tho Kershaw machine gun unit.
The show was full of thrilling air

stunts and each attraction was explainedover a public uddress system.
The state areouautical commission
was represented by Dexter Martin,
chief of the service. The governor's
office was represented by Miss Guyr.cHcFM-orv prirrrtc- secretary to tire
state executive.
The Flying Aces, representing some

of tho foremost stunt flyers of tho
country put on a high clo^s show,
which was packed with thrills and excitingfeatures.

"t'hick" Soulet staged several dead
motor loops and a perfect dead stick
landing that brought him cheers and
applause. Hal Foster in a stunting
plane did some reverse loops and invertedrolls and ended with a dead
stick landing. Jessie Woods, wife of
Jim Woods, who Is managing the
Woodward airport, demonstrated hor
mastery of her "Cub" plane by stagingsevorul loops and spins and endingwith the cutting of a long ribbon
as it floated toward tho earth.
Ray Anderson, a North Carolina lad

was taken up 2600 feet by Jim Woods
and from this height he "balled out"

l^wlth n parachute, innding almost in
the center of tho Hold. Jack Huber, a

Hollywod stunt flyer who is seen in
the movies frequently with his dar-,
lug air feats staged a dramatic act
when he mounted a Harley-Davidsoii
{motorcycle and crashed through a

blazing~bonrd wall.
' Jessie Woods and Hal Foster, tho
former driving her Cub and Hal piwhichwas won by the Aronca. Then
which was won by the Araohca. Then
came the bombing of a racing Plymouthcar by a plane and while nono

{of the dud bombs hit the car, some

of them were close enough to shower
it with flour as they burst.
The tug of war between the Plymouthauto and a plane resulted In

a. tie.neither car or plane being able
to make any headway.
The real thrill of tho afternoon

came as a closing feature when Jack
{Huber ascended over 11000 feet into
the ether and thon leaped from the
plane. Flour that poured from a sack
carried by the falling man left a thin

{chalk line in the air. It took Huber
Just 58 seconds to fall ten thousand
feet which la almost 180 feet a secjond.Just above a thousand feet he
Jerked the rip cord, the chute baljlooned out and Huber drifted quietly
down to a landing directly in front of
the crowd of people. It was a beautifulbit of timing in bringing the plane
to a proper point where Huber could
make his leap and allow for wind
drift to land him near the center of
the air field.

Former Camden Man
Helps Rescue Girl

The following taken from a recent
St. Petersburg, Fla., paper tells of
the rescue of a girl who tried to
drown herself. Ernest Appleyard who
assisted in the rescue, up to last seasonhad been employed by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry D. Kirkover, of this city,
but lately has been making his home i
in the Florida city:
"A young woman tentatively IdentlIIfled as Cynthia Ray was saved from

drowning by two passers-by at 10:30
o'clock last night after she fell or

Jumped from one of the boat docks at
the foot of Central avenue.

' "Taken to Mound Park hospital in
a Cooksey ambulance, the young womanwas revived, but police were unableto ascertain her address or learn

4

r.r.y details cf the accident. Hospital
records listed the girl's mother as %

J Mrs, Peters, 16 Sixth street north. fr
"The young woman's condition late

5 last night was reported by hospital ,

9 attaches as "fairly good." -

'

v9
<. "Ernest Appleyard, whose address Jr.

5 police listed as the Mercer hotel, was

passing the scene at tpe time and
y went to the assistance of the girl
u He was aided in making theNreecme j|:,0 by bis companion, George A. Schade,
* owner of the boat Gypsy berthed ta . .-fel

slip 8 of the centra] yacht basin."


